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L~nch,
September, 1930.
as the Draw will take
plaoe in Public at the
Mansion House. D'lb-
Iin, at which General
O'Duffy has kindly
consented to preside.
Particulars will be
published immediately
in tbe Daily Press.
The Sweep will be
cond ucted on lines
similar to the Calcutta
and London Stock
Excbange Sweeps,
witb the following
additional advantages:
A sum of £25,000 is
:DEFINITELY
GUARANTEED
as prize money in any
event. and this has
been lodged in the
Bank of Ire I and,
Tbere can be
NO
CONFUSION
In accordance with
PUBLIC
CHARITABLE
HOSPITALS
(Temporary Provisions)
ACT of 1930.
APPLICATIONS FOR TICKETS CAN
BE PUT THROUGH ANY DUBLIN
BANK, TRAVEL AGENCY, BUSINESS
HOUSE OR DIRECT TO OFFICES OF
HOSPITALS TRUST LTD., 13 EARLS..
FORT TERRACE, DUBLIN.
IRISH TRAVEL.
&ptembel', 1930. IRISH TRAVEL.
Rail and Steamer tickets issued to all parts
in advance.
Tours arranged to all points by Modern Limou-
sines, Touring Cars and Motor Coaches.
Hunting, Fishing and Shooting parties
catered for,
Daily tours of Dublin and environments to
principal historical points.
Pictures Artistically Framed. Good
- Workmanship. Keen Prices -
ART
Our Galleries are a permanent Exhibition
of the World's Choicest Art Products
Mezzotints - Etchings - Woodcuts -
Engravings - Calor Prints of Every
Description - Oil Paintings - \iVater
Calor Drawings
relegram.: .. :MARITIME"
EDEN QUAY
DUBLIN
24
relephone: 43034
CUDDY & TWOHIG
~;>.'{,;,f~
Passenger Baggage cleared through Customs
and stored.
Hotel Reservations. Theatre Bookings,
NOTE ADDRESS:
The Victor Waddington Galleries
Consult us and see Ireland in comfort. 28 SOUTH ANNE STREET. DUBLIN.
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GALWAY TO BOSTON &: NEW YORK
s.s KARLSRUHE Sept. 12
s.s. ,. STUTTGAI~T Sept. 27
s.s KARLSRUHE Oct. 17
COBH TO NEW YORK
s.s DRESDEN Sept. 13
s.s .. DRESDEN Oct. 11
These luxurious liners carry Cabin, Touri.st Third alld Third Class
LIMERICK
LIMERICK
Particulars from Local Agents or
STEAM SHIP
COBH
co., LTD.,
GALWAY
K.A.A.
I
IRISH TRAVEL .
.......:
Don't
forget ••
., ,....,,: ..
Sc ptcmber, 1930.
MADE IN DUBUN
2
September, 1930.
/
/
IRISH TRAVEL
Knows the value of Electric cooking in the economy of a
large kitchen. He knows:-
1. That there is much less shrinkage in joints
cooked electrically than if cooked by any
other method.
2. That Electricity is the best cooking medium
for preserving flavour, appearance and
food value.
3. That results are most easily duplicated by
an Electric Range.
4. That spoilage in cooking is obviated by
the exact temperature controi that can
only be obtained on an Electric Range.
5. That the cleanliness and convenience of
an Electric Range save labour, time and
space in the kitchen.
ELECTRICITY
SALES SHOWROOMS
(Operated by the Electricity Supply Board)
25, ST. STEPHEN'S
3
GREEN, DUBLIN
IRISH TRAVEL. Sczdcmber, 1930.
RENVYLE HOUSE HOTEL
THE NEWEST HOTEL IN IRELAND
THE NEAREST TO THE ATLANTIC OCEAN
In a most bracing situation between a fresh-wa.ter
lake and the sea. Salmon and white trout fishing in the
famous Kylemore Lakes amid lovely scenery
ELECTRIC LIGHT
MODERN COMFORT
CENTRAL HEATING
WHOLESOME FOOD
Apply: MANAGER, RENVYLE
GALWAY TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK
RATES: Cabin Touri~t Third Cabin Third Class
from £27 15s. from £22 5s. from £18 15s.
DUBLIN: 1 & 2 Eden Quay. COBR: SCOTT & CO. (Queenstown) Ltd.
or Local Agents.
CEDI·HC Sun .• Oct. 12CI-:ORIC Sun.• Sept. 14
"THE BIG SHIP ROUTE"
COB H TO BOSTON AND NEW YORK
'BALTIC Sun .• Sept. 7 BRITANNIC Sun.• SelJt. 28
CEDRIC Sun .• Sept. 14 'BALTIC Sun .• Oct. I> .
'Omits BOSTON.
WHITE STAR
These fine steamers carry Cabin, Tourist Third Cabin and
Third Class Passengers. the accommodation for the latter
being a special feature.
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SUBSCRIPTION
5/- PER ANNUM.
00
COPIES FREE
TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE
ASSOCIATION AND
OF ITS ASSOCIATE
DEPARTMENT
VOL. 6.
IRISH
TRAVEL
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION, DUBLIN.
SEPTEMBER. 1930.
FROM
EASON &: SON, Ltd.
DUBLIN.
NO. 1.
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil \VO cbsse.' contribute to th su('eess of a
touri t eason-th visitors who give
their plltronage and ,ye ",ho put up the
progrlllllmes to attl'llct thosc viRi,tors.
Both ar' in danger of being unjust to
thelllselves in regar<] to H)31 , for to both
immediately occurs the Jact, H vcry damning onc as
it happens, that it is the ,\ ear pJ'ec 'c1 ing H132. :\ t
this stnge, thereforc, mll,\' "" say a \I'ord for thc
pL'O!'pective Ci,nd rclhl of the C('ntm,\'.
FirRt of all, these are big e"ents plOmised in the
next 12 months. The TailtelInn (Tlllnes ,,·i.ll, \\'e hop',
eclipRe the succes, es of the t "'0 prpvious Irish Ibce
Olympic's, :md 11lllt ",ill be no 111('1111 achievemel1t.
The (TallieR ",ill provide the groato!'t possibl ' vllriet,)'
of intcJ'0Rt, rnnging from the mllsculnr to the lllURical.
The ('ontinued succ'ess of the Dublin Hpring 11I1C]
SUlllmer Sho",s is so much of a foregone conclusion
that both our visitors 1111<1 oursclves Ill' in lined to
ignore their i,nterest and illlporblllcc. 'rhl' .\ugu.'t
fixture, attrneting its 100,000 vi 'itors cach ,Ycnr, is
world-reno",ned 11lld can be relied on to keep up its
record-breaking history. Still there aJ'c thou ands of
our kith Hnd kin in other ('ountrips ",ho hav' no id('a
of its immensity or of its interest. The Hors) Sho""
couplec] ",ith the Tailteann Gallles, makes H fitting
cent rnl point for the ideal holid'ly, 'spec'illlly wi,th the
innulllCl'llble opportunitics for Hmusement Hnd interpst
",hich th' Irish SO:lson and Iri h sconer.\ pl'Ovid as 11
b'lckgrouncl.
• 0 much for tlw High Season pOl'io(l. Before that
arriv's, ho",cver, there will 1)(' qually attractive
JelltureH to comp ,1 intercst. Tile t;pring t;lIow, to be
hold in Jl.T<ty, which h"s grown mushroom-like in the
past Jf'\\" y0ars, is fast rivalling i,ts more fashionable
Rister in p(lpularity and I' an earl.Y-season attraction
for .\lllCrican visitors challenges eomparison with any
of its Europelln ri,vals. Too often, because of its title
-" i\griculturaI "-it is ignored b'y the travel pro-
moter, but that gentlemnn, equall'y often, knows less
about ngril'ulture than about promotion and' less still
about our Spring Show I
:Finnlly thore is our " dluk horse" of Hl31. The
HoO,'nl Dublin Societ.\ ,nlS founded in 1731, nnd now,
in the fulne'S of years and achievement, it has decided
toO colebrllte in June, 1931. its 200th birthday. The
celebrations, like the ",eddings and other happy events
of bygone days, ",ill " go on for it week." \Yhat
their Jlll ture will be is sti II 11 matter oJ conjecture,
but i't is sllf to assume that they ",ill provide a pro-
t,'Tamme of world-wiele intel' st. 'rhe Director of the
H.D.S., ]\,fr. Edwal'(] Bohane, is s 'ei,ng to th'lt, lmd
his lllllnner of rising to the occasion each year ,,,ith 11
ncw programme 11TH] an'", interost for I,is 150,000
regular patron of the Spring and Summer Sho\\'s is
suffi ient guanll1t e that he will ri e even more mag-
ni'TIC'ently on this onc acCIl ion in a century. For one
thing, the honour of the Societs will be particuhrly
involved, and for another h probably expectH th'lt it
",ill be his last opportunity to eontrol a Centen,lry
Celebmtion of the R.D.S.
Th se arc our big items III 1931. In the next fcw
month ",e sJ1<11l publi h details or sllJaller but equall,\'
interesting ev'nts in various parts of the country
",hich we hope will provide 11 prognllnme of continuous
abundance, outstanding merit and varied intere·t.
IRISH TRAVEL.
@amping
By R. W.
T o the town-d\l"eller \\,ho wants to ee the mostgloriou scenery of his own country, or tothe tourist from England or further afield
who desires u. really enjoyable holiday in exqui ite
surroundings at very small expen e, there is no place
in Ireland more likely to delight a,nd satisfy than
Kerry and 'Western Cork. But he must. see it in t.he
propel' way. The uvcrugf' tOUl'ist, who has been
Middle Lake, Killarney.
spoon-fed on his way from Dublin or Oobh with glow-
ing descriptions of the beauties of Killarn y, arrives at
last in [\ small drub lrish village, which he finrh;
cntirely lacking in the qua')ities of " old-world charm"
and " naivo beauty." lE he has fine wcat her he go s
on the regular excursions round the variow, sights,
"'hich he finds rather commerciali. ed and a little dis-
appointing after all that he had heard and read. If
it is ,,' >1" he stays in his hotel smoking 01' playing
cilrcls, and from time to time looking out or the win-
dow at the rain and cllI'fling tlw fat that led him to
take his holirby in Ireland.
But the right way to . ce Kerry-<>r indeed any
parL of Irelanrl-is to bring one'fl hotel and railwa.\
,dth one. And that is what lI'e decided to do. An
old Rover car-nearly as old as the youngest of th
Jour of us-was our means of transit. Two small
rot-proof hike tents, which could be er cted in n
quarter of an hour, provided us with n. roof wh l' vel'
we wished to sleep, and took up less than two feet of
the running-board Th l' 1. of our belongings, packed
into ruck-saeks (which are the most convenient recep-
tackR On such n. trip), were stowed easily into thc·
spare seat, and on the luggage-grid. All we ne dcrl
now was moderately fin w ath r-" moderately,"
because it is a curious fact that the rain which se n
from indoors is a llOstile downpour, eomes to th
camper more in the guise of n. soft, car ssing, and
inviting lriend.
6
Se ptelll ber, 1930.
tn
Reynolds.
The whole holiday, from Dublin to Dublin, la ted
17 days, of which five were spent on the journey to
anrl Irom Kerry, .1lLhough a more modern car would
neerl but three. The car was used only to conv y u
.rrOlll one place to another; once arriverl at a heltered
('entre near wood and water, we did our sight-seeing
on Ioot, and so missed none of the delightful walks
through scented woods and dewy meadows and along
,,·incl-. wept. ridges which are a little off the beaten
track for the ordinary visitor.
Tho first port of call in K rry was Tralee, where ,ye
founel u sheltered spot in a field belonging to a near-by
farmer. There, as everywhere during our tour, we
were surprised by the hospitality accorded to u .
Never was thero th least trouble in obtaining permis-
sion to camp, iwd not once would the owner accept
p.lym nt. Even when we asked for milk it was given
unstintingly, and often-e, pecially in the poor l' dis-
tricts-the farmer became almost angry if wc offered
money. More than one, I aring u sudden break in
the weather, offcrcr] \H:l a bed, which, howev'l', ,ye
valorouRly r fuserl.
Our itinerary from Tralee is too well-known to need
detailed cl scriplion. From the road to Killarnoy
there was a magnifi('ent view of the Reek -the only
time during our stay that their summits wer not lost
in 1ll ist. After thI' days spent in a charming spot
near Lough T,eftne, wc set out on the famouR Atbntic
drive through Killorglin, Cahcrriveen and \Vat rville,
\\'here the surroundings arc wild enough to suti Iy the
most misanthropic aesthete. Thence through warm
:md wooded land by neem and Parlmu"iJla to K n-
mare, and along the lunnel road over th Caha Moun-
tains to the :llmost tropical splendour of Glengarriff,
probably the prettiest spot in Ireland. From there
we reluctantly turned home through ork, trav ring
on the way the rugg d pa s of Keaman igh and touch-
ing on Lake Gougane Barnt. The road. everywh I'
wero good, except where we 1 ft the main routc!:; in
search of a camping ground.
This typ oI holiday should suit many who want to
get out of th u. ual rut. For the lov l' of the beau-
tiful there is no mol' glorious and mol' varied. c n ry
within such a mall compas ; for the noveli 1. or
amateur sociologi t there is no better way of g Wng
in touch with the real Irish country farmer; for th
per] trian and the outdoor man t,h life is ideal; th
poet has infinite stimulu!:; for h~s Mus ; and K 'lry i
a Mecca for anglers and bath rs.
It is al 0 the poor man's Paradi>:e. Our whole
holiday, lasting s vent en days, inrludincr luxurie as
w II as nccrssitic!:; eost us .£5 apiccl:.
September, 1930. IRISH TRAVEL.
DugOl't, Co. j\fayo.
By P. L. Banim.
M Ull has been wriUen about Achill, thelargest island oft the v\' t Coast of Ireland,and Keel wiLh Dugort, Dooagh and Dooega,
ha l' ceived its share of attention. Iuch, however,
remains to be said, particularly ,,-ith regard to Ke 1,
"'hich has one of th prettiest bays imaginable. It i;:;
almo;;;t borseshoe haped, and is composed of firm
sand which makes walking easy and a pleasure. The
hor slopes gradually; there is a complete absence
of rock and " duirling." Higher up on the beach,
ha\\' vcr, there is a 1airly extensive "claddagh."
Bflthing there is very pleasant and is absolutely afe
even 101' children.
trnnge la say, Keel is alrno t neglected by Irish
holiclay-mflkers. It is known to ome di cerning
Engliflh people, who return there year after year. On
one 01 my vi it there th only tourists I m t were
Engliflh who, attra led to this place by its un poilt
appenrnnee and old-world habits, were content lo tak
life easily and leisurely and to conform to its daily
life and customs.
The fael that this particular re ort is vi it d by
Engli h people and not extensively by Irish people is
all the mol' remarkable by reason of the distance the
former have to come. For Irish people it is at the
most an eight hour' journey, wh reas to this must
b added, in ea e of English people, the di lance they
fire compell d to travel from th ir homes in Englflnd.
The railway taLion is at Achill , ound, and one must
proceed to 'one's de. tination by car Or 'bus.
There fire several nice walks or drives, 'with Keel
7
a the base. Dugort, which lies about three miles to
the north, possesses a very pretty strand and excellent
bathing. Dooagh lies the same distance to the we t,
and Dooega about three times as far in a southerly
direction. Kim, wb re Achill amethy t may be
found, is fairly convenient and is worth visiting.
There are ome very excellent hotels in Keel where
good food is served and comfortable accommodation
provided. \Vhen you arrive at any of these hostelries
you are assured of a g nuine \Vestern welcome and
made quite at home in a short space of time.
Acro s the Bay of Keel may be seen the Mee-
nawn lifts, or, as they ar more fam~liarly ctl,lled,
the Cathedral Rocks. These rocks were formed by
the action of the sea on the base of T\Ieenawn, a
mountain fifteen hundred feet high wbich l' ars its
bead b tween K cl find Dooegt. They arc an hour's
walk from the village.
There are excellent facilities for bill-climbing in
fairly close proximity to Keel. There are Knockmore,
::\Ieenawn and Slievemore, not to speak of many
les er mountains. In K el J..<:>ugh, which i close to
the shore, there i good fishing.
For an.vone who desir a real re Hul, natural holi-
day, Keel presents the most attractive features. One
does not associate it with pictures, theatres or vaude-
ville, and the modern ltmuSements and side-shows
provided at present-day resorts, but ther may b
found all the essentials 01 a h nlthy holiday: unspoilt
beauty, good a~r, good food, good fi hing and bathing.
Thf're are many for whom the e are sufficient. It is
for such that this article is written.
1 R 18 H TRAvEL.
Gnonaghan
September, 1930.
By M. Mace.
IT is many years ago since Padraic Colum's BoadfloLLnd Ireland first appeetred as My Irish Year.The author 01 that charming book of the road
makes a travelling fiddler, whom he met in Cavan, say
that Monaghan was a poor pluce for a fiddler; for a
Monaghan man cared little for dance and ong. Xow,
a poet couldn't cast a more damning aspersion, and I
had the temerity '.Yhich first youth gins the unfledged
to contradict him.
So far is thi,;; slur from having any basis of truth
Monaghfm is a ('ounty ",here cvery event, from
an election to a cockfigbt, cnlls forth the talent of an
the inglorious if not mute bards in the countrvsid .
I have known an outraged hero \\'ho broke into 'male-
dictory verse when hi hens were taken from the
roost:
Andy _\skin stole my fo\\'l;
'T\\'as "\ndy surel.\'; damn hi. 0\\'1 !
The ?lIon,tghan man litemn.', " lisps in numbers."
And not only can he turn a ba]]ad to plea. e you on
the smallest provocation, but he Celn keep it balleld of
other parts,-heftrd at a fnir, or bought from a ba]]eld
singer,-better than any other people I know. Hcre
are lines of a half century old lHt]]ad, treasured in
County Monaghan, which celebrates all episode of the
Land \Var in County Galway:
The plelce ",h 're ?lIurty Jives in is hfmel.\· to LoughI' a,
The man \va, good and dncent but he ,vas led astray;
He did \vhat every Christian mllst caU a burning
shame-
But now he has repented and (·Ieftred his honest nam .
'When the noble Land League had heetrd of the dis-
grace
They sent a man t.o l\Iurty to reason out the ease;
" I o"'n m.v crime," say8 l\hlrty, " but I'll \\'ash out
the stain,
I 'JJ keep the farm no longer; I'll gi ve it up again."
:No\\' , I hlwe elsked many people from the County
Gnhnl,v for the history of that e\'ent,-some of them,
like ?lIurty Hynes, hying "l];llldy to Lou~hren."
" :Never h 'm'd d it " has been the invariable ans\\'cr.
Dozens of other ballads forgotten in the plewes they
have reference to arc remembered ell1d kept fre h in
County ?llon,tgheln.
For those \\'hose intercst in a district is not ballad-
gathering but travelling, ~Ionaghall is a ('ounty of
charm and varied delight. It i· th' Counb' .of the
Little Hills. :From it n,ltuml artangemel;t comcs
great variet,\·. A saying in ~Ionaghlm meant a a
8
Inu ning fer the over ambitious: "There's II height
and a hoHolV bet\\'een :vou and it, " is nn idiom taken
from the country's natmal formation. The motorist,
going from on part of this slender county to another,
will have many a height and many a ho]]ow to travel.
A long stretch of unbroken plain he "'ill ne\'cr come
upon. But at each height he ",ill look out for fre h
feature~, a re helping of the lemd cape lIne! a ne,,· order
of houc;e .
~Ionaghan is a county of smnIJ, \\'eB-tiUed fields
bounded by trim thorn hedges vnried to delight the
eye by the colour ",hich moor and bog, the whin and
the broom can add. Then there is the enchanting
sparklc f little locl1f\ which lie in many a ho]]ow glint-
ing like spar under the sun '01' gloomy like a purple
fall under the cloud .
County ?lIonaghan is alive with historic interef;ts.
It \nl. in the battle area on which the Gael and thc
Invader met most frequently in the seventeenth cen-
turv "'hen the Gaelic order went down before thene\~'1'egime. Benburb, Clontibret nnd the Boyne all
dre", l\Iollaghan into the ",ar net. 'When the Gael
",as broken, 1\Ionaghan ",as planted with grent
thoroughness, so that its faire t pastures and richest
plains ('hanged their Gaelic names. "Belllyalbell1.\·, ,.
the" To\\'n of the Scotsmen," and "Ballinagall, ,.
the " 'l'o\yn of the Foreigner," are typical nelmc for
the naturally favoured spots in this henvily coloni ed
county.
The demesnes of Hossmore, Castl 'shnne and (}lnss-
lough in the north of the county, of CllsUeblayney.
Dartrey and Carrickmacros. in the outh IHe bellllty
spots which only the real "sho\\' " plllces in the
otber provinces surpass.
The stranger wiB find the l\Ionnghfm people pleaslmt
to tnlYel among-cordiftl without being ugell'~.
\Vhere ign posts are c,u'ce, and he i comp'lled to
ask his road, the l\Ionaghan man will try to give him
guidanc' without breaking his heart:-
" You're right; you have a long jOlll'l1ey in front of
you. ]f you take the short cut the road i bite!
enough in spots; but it's a pleasnnt road for nU that."
he'll encournge you. " J ow, the long, main road if;
grand to travel by, but I'd say m~'self that there's
less to e on the main rOltd than on the bye rond.. ,.
As in all Dl ter countie , there is a good standlm!
of living. ·Where thero is a good standard of Jivj,ng
ordinarily, the traveBer gets good food at a modemtc
price.
The n t rman is giYen to thrift and comfort, and
the traveller ",ill find to u e l'Jster pnrlance, that hc
can" pny his footing" without n . evorc " pain in his
pocket. "
@avanr;}{istoric /Jlssociations of @o.
Gen. PhiI Sheridan's Birthplace-Dean Swift's House and Stella's Bower-Owen Roe's Grave
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Planted by Dean Swift, it is composed of eighteen beautlfnl lime trees
encircling- a space of 30 or 40 feet.
Where Richard Brinsley Sheridan wrote" The School for Scandal," the
tirst rehearsals of which took place on a mound just opposite the house.
Sheridan is said to have built the small island on the lake adjoining.
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[I.'L\.Thc Abbey and Chlll'chyard, Cavan 1'0/1'11.Pboto]
Owen Roe O'~eill and ~ryles the Slasher are said to be buried here.
Photo] (JCII. el/it Shel'idan's Birthplacc at Killinl,crc, 1'irgillia, [LT,A.
CO. Ca'Van.
The cottag-e \\'as originally double the size but the present occupant's
father, a descendant of the Sheridan family, rebuilt a modem house, pre-
servinp; only the actual room where Sheridan was born.
Sheridan as a Youth set out from here with his mule and cart for
Drog-heda, from whence he sailed for America.
[LT.A.
[LT.A.
Stc/la's BO/I'CI' at Quilca, Virginia, Co. Ca1:an.
Dean Swift's Housc at Quilca, Virginia, Co. Caean.
"Photo]
'photo]
~
IUISIl 'I'RA VEL.
c!J3allJ)shannon and the
SClllCJIlbc1', Hl30.
[first llnvaders.
By H. Neville Roberts.
I F we are inclined to place any credence in thestories of the early inva ion' of 11' land bypeoples from over the soas, the hi tori0 a socia-
tions of Ballyshannon take us back to ages that malw
the ruins of its t""el£th century Abbey of Asseroe seem
vcry modern, and even the talc of t.he drowning of
.\edh-Ruadh in the falls of .\sseroe appear somewhat
i 'ss than .ancient, though he WilS the father o[ Queen
~lacha of the Golden Hair, who built the pil1aee of
Eamhain-Macha near Armagh three centuries before
Christ, and gave her name to the town that was to
become the ecclesiastilcal capital.
The coming of Parthalon and his people belong
admittedly to a period whell lllythology is blended
with history. \Ve have but verbal tradition in place
o[ written records to cover the lllilllY centuries prior
to the age o[ writ.ing, but from the time that our
scribes first attempted to record the history of Ire-
Innd the story of this and the later inva ions has be 'n
jll(;luded by them in their histories. They, at leil I.,
accepted the tradition as historically true, possibly
bilsing their acceptance upon no better-and no worse
-argument than that ther i' no moke \yithout fire.
According to the" Amwls of the Four :JIasters," in
which all the existing records were incorporated after
they had b en laboriously collected and carefully
sift d J ::t!h'shannon was the scene of Parthalon \;
invasi' n so~e two thou. and seven hundred years be-
fore t.he Chl'istian era. \Ve arc told he was a Scythian,
II·ho hailed from Gree e, but it was not then the
Greece of the Greek , for they did not give their
name to that country unhl they invaded it about on
t.housand fiv' hunch'd years later. Partlmlon is said
to hav established himself on the little island of
Jnisaimer in the Ri,ver Erne, close to the falls o[
.\sseroe, HOW occupied by buildings connected wilth
the sahllon fisheries. If he used this island as a tCln-
]lornry head quarter . there is rei\SOn to believe that he
est.abli. hed him 'elf more s 'curely on tlte lllUinhllld in
course of time.
On the river bank, on t.h town side, th 're is a Slllall
promontory with almost perpendicular side , inilCc 's-
sible on cver.v himd except from the hmd "··lnl.
Through the connecting neck of land cl fosse has beon
cut, lllld on the headland, thus made impregllilblc,
t.hcre is an underground dwelling, ]1artly cut from the
rOt.k and partly built of lInc ment d llla alll'y of the
vcry curly type called cyclopean, the 1'00£ b ing formed
of hU'ge flat stones laid aeross the Chillllb'rs and pas-
sages, the sides of which iHe slop od inwards to carry
this primitivo roof. It hus been suggested that this
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[01'1. mily be ascribed tD Parthalon, and, in default of
any definit.e eviden e to the contnlry, the 'uppo irt:ion
is reasonable.
Apart from the difficulty in entirely disbelieving the
pCl"istent tradition of the verI' ancient i,nvasions of
Ireland [ram the shore' of th~ ~Iediternl1lean, it is
not at all incredible that the earliest ea-going peoples
should hav' reached our coast. Authorities are now
ngreed that the anci-ent people of 'rete were sailing
tll· Atlantic as long ago as three thousand five hun-
dred y ars before Christ. The idea that th se most
ancient o[ mariners should have made their way to
Ireland, by no meaus preposterous in itself, is sup-
ported by the similarity that our earliest archiltectur
and om most primitive metal work bear to those of
tile lillHls around the east.ern l\Iediterranean.
Hi 'tory, or the legend the historians accepted as
histor,\', tell that one o[ Part.halon·s sons, Slainge by
Ililme, was buried beneath the cairn, sbH to be seen,
011 top of heve Donard, the highest of the :Moul'll'
Iountains. This mountain was known as Slieve
Slainge until after the time of St. Patrick, when it
was renamed after a di ciple of his who built a chureh
there. It would seem that Parthalon's colony \\'a'
vI consid rable number il1ld spread over a wide area,
but the story of these invaders of Ballyshannon tak s
us still further afield.
. The "Annals of the Hour l\Iasters" state that
Pilrthalon died thirty years after his ,arrival in Ireland
ilt Sean-Magh-Ealta-Edair, which means the Olel
IJlain Ol the Flocks o[ Eclar. 'fhi, plaill1 is the low-
land bet\I'een Howth Hill ,and the Dublin Mountains,
and is thereI re the district occupied by the Dublin of
to-day and its suburbs, and which will be the Greater
Duhlin of to-marl\)\\' if cont.emplat d legislat.ion be
'naeted. Edair lived mllllY centuries after the days
of Parthnlon, ,and the Four Iasters are here u ing
a name for the district that is of much Inter origin
than the period of which they are writing, as when
ParthaJon i' :aid to have come from Gr ece that
country is being gi ven a nall1 t.hat properl.y b'longs
to a much later em in its history.
Three hundred yeilrs alter th im'asion of Bally-
slHll1non it is recorded that nine thousand Partha-
lonians di cl of a plague in onc week on Sean-Magh-
Balta-Edair. "Whence," say t.he Four Monster , " is
nlUn d Taimhleacht-Muintire-Parthaloin." Taimh-
le'aeM i Tallaght, in ounty Dublin, on the lower
slopes o[ the Dublin ~IouJltains, and the word means
i\ phlgue pit or burial pl.uce. In his romantic novol,
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HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
The beautiful Motor Ships "St. Louis" and
" Milwaukee" (each 16,750 tons) on the Cobh
(Queenstown) to Halifax and New York
Service have proved themselves to be triumphs
of German Ship,building. They are spoken
of as not only being remarkably, but wonder'
fully steady, even in the roughest of seas.
The popular Steamer" Cleveland" (17,000
tons), cn the Galway to Halifax, Boston and
New York Service has long been known for
her steadiness.
To obtain a high standard of comfort and to
enjoy an ocean,crossing is the wish of all
trJivellers. You cannot do bett,cr than book
by the
Galway to Halifax, Boston &New York.
CLEVELAND (17,000 tons) ... Oct. 11
IIli1llHlillllllHllI'llIilll'lI"l
"The Steady Ships"
Cobh (Queenstown) to New York
ST. LOUIS ." Sept. 19. I MILWAUKEE ... Oct. 3
ST. LOUIS ... Oct. 24
Galway to Cherbourg &- Hamburg
CLEVELAND ... Sept. 29
Cobh to Cherbourg &- Hamburg
MILWAUKEE •.. Sept. 21 I sr. LOUIS ... O:t. 12
MILWAUKEE ... Oct. 26
Apply to W!:. H. MULLER &GO. (London) LTD.,
COSH (Queenstown)
or to Principal Passenger Agents
!Angling on ci!oughs @orrib
and CYnask.
Half a day's catch of lrout by si.r l'uds on LOU1h.~ Conil,
and .lIasle. Thc to/al catch 1l1/111bcrcd 62-fl'Om 1 lb. to
3~ lbs. The Z,eae/ll"arlcl's of Ihc pm·t!! was at Cong, lyinfJ
bet/eccn the t".o !aJ.:e.q.
" She," Rider Haggard takes us in imagination to the
ruins of Kar, the city of his fictitious creation, and
while She escorts her friend Holly through its tombs,
that mi tress of pathos wrings our hearts with the
picture she paints of the great plague that visited the
ancient tit)' and laid the last of its people in dust,
while Holl.\ shrinks from the too human halT 'I' She
hut half humanly reve,lls. 1 he visitor to Dublin as
he walks the streets of the cit.\ and its suburb, and
catches a passing glimpse of the hills to the south-
\I ard, wiJI be recalling history, not creating fiction, if
he conjures a vision or the remnant of Parthalon's
people bearing painfully their nine thousand dead
[!'Om the Old Plain of the :Flocks of Edar to the plague
pit on the hillside beynnd, bl1l'ying the dead until
none were left alive to do the burying-for the annals
record that the last of the Pnrthaloninns perished of
this plague in this place,
'1'1:1 1 1,:",,111.11 w"I, I, IhJllllliillij
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!Pale.
SCfdcmber, IH30.
By C. W. Cummins.
ABOUT 24 miles by road and rail from Dublinlies a littlc village of t.hatchcd cottageR, eachwith its acre or half-acre of garden, packed
t.:ght wit.h vegetables and fruit t.rees; and dominating
all a great castle built of thc local limestone. As you
survey it on a summer's day, shimmering in t.he hent
of the broiling sun, heavy with t.he smell of t.he ripcn-
ing fruit, you congratulate yourself on discovering nu
unspoilt corner of that old Ireland which is fast dis-
appearing for evcr. Modern progre s has little use for
ancient cott.ages, or ancicnt castles, either; and such
pictures as I am trying to depict will .oon be but n
misty memory. Already the high wail of a passing
'bus on thc adjacent main DubJ:n-Belfast road he,rale]s
t.he nppronch of a new era, where such haunls of
ruslic peace will become rarer and rarer. .
For six hundred yearR the picluresque village ef
Gormanst.on, Co. lenth, ha. slept beneath the
shadow of ils castle, near yet infinilely remote from
the turmoil of the city. Like many anotherr hamlel,
ils history has been the hiRtoryof a family. Ever sin::e
an astute lawyer in the fourteenth century decided to
found· a family, and with the shrewd wi dom of hi,;
race, bought this e lale in f 'rlile Royal leath, lhc
story of Gormanston has been the chronicle f the
doinas of the Prestons, Vi counls of lhat ilk.
The grey walls of the anc·irnt ca 'Lle ri e Rtarkly
against the skyline, the foul' round turrets out.lined
against lh3 background of azure sky and billowy white
clouds. Tall trees stand Rentinel, ns if to guard lhis,
the snnd unry of Il. race. Th~'ough the branches you
cnleh a glimpse of a stone building, which is th~
chapel, with a seventeenth century date carved over
tho porch. Across the deep green sward two peacocks
strut self-consciously, rapt admirers of their' own mag-
nificcnce. A half-dry moat separates the ca tIc
grounds from the roadway, across which, the villagers
will t.ell you, Oromwcllleapt his horse on that memor-
able Sept.ember morning when he and his IronsideR
marched to the sack of Drogheda.
Ile drew his men up facing the cast.le, and
at.tempted to seize the young heir, but a faithful prieRt
fled with him lo France, whem he wns educated anel
In'o'lght up as a Oa,t.holie, for the Prestons, ViscountR
of Gormanston, have nlways been loyal to thc Old
Religion. Where Orom\\·ell halt.ed his men you enn
see great trees planted in rigid line (some of them,
alas, now fallen in decn:v), for it was a whim of the
Lord Protector that a tree should be plnnted for ever.v
Ironside he had with him thnt. day. On t.his conclit.ion
he agrreed to spare the castlo of his en my.
Down through thc little village swung the coacheR
of the eighteenth cent.ury gallant.s who came to some
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gay ball or entertainment at the castle; all the old
historic names of the Pale: Plunkets, Fleming"
Ilu. ~ey , tCaddells, St. Laurences, bent on merriment
and laughter, as \\'ere their ance tors on war. The
village has changed liUle since t.hose far-off days, and
it might not be inaptly called 'The Village Where
Time Stood SWI," for it i ubsta.ntially the same as
il was in t.he fourt.eent.h and fift.eenth centuries.
As you stroll down t.he:i village road you will be
slruck by the number of fruit trees in the gardens,
and n lit.t.le inquiry will elicit the fact. that this small
hamlet is onc of the best-known fruit-raising dist.ricts
in Ireland. Apples, pears, strawberries, raspbe!l:ries,
gooseberries, black and red currants, and damsons, all
nre grown here. And during the season you may s e the
lorries from the Dublin jam fa ·tories loading up wilh
lheir delicious frcight. It always gives me plea urp
10 lhink that the jam I alll sampling so apprecia,tivel.v
at t.ea-time lllay huvll original cl in this truly ideal
spot in Meath.
But there is on' other a,ttraction at Gormanston
which I hayo kept t.o the last: lhe sea. ,'Iaking your
way down to the st.rand from the picturesque village,
you come upon fl wide st.retch of sand, some two-
:md-a-half miles in extent, which is , urely one of the
fin,t spot. for b,\lhing in all Ireland. It is ideal for
children, being very leyel and complet.ely safe. The
cool easlerly breezes keep :- ou vigorous and alert on
t.he hoHest day; though lhe sun will do his best. to t.nn
yoUI' body (0 fl dark shade o.f mahogany.
It. has always surprisecl me t.n find so few people
thC'l'e when I happen to pay Gormanston n vi, it..
One Ol' two cars (,vou can bring your N\r right down
t tho sands) proclnim t.he presence of a few huppy
picnicers. They arc the lucky ones who hav elis-
cov red this peaceful paradise for children-and for
grown-up, t.oo, who dislike the uncomfort.able over-
crowding and banal en(ertainmen(s of lhe average Rea-
side resort.
But for the most part this typical vi,J1acre of Ull'
Pale lies undi covered and unspoilt, t.hough I regre,t to
say t.hat onc of the collages ha. forsaken its traditional
that.ch for a roof of g,t!vaniHed iron, that ugly product
of an ugly age.... But as I writ.e, the sky out.side
my window is darkened with flying crows and jack-
dawR, making a terrific C];Ullour , then slowly the,v get
into formation and wing their way homewards. They
are making for a certain t.ree near th gate of Gormans·
t.on castle. By the time I have flni hed this article
the ky will be black wit.h them; for have they not
hauntcd that particular spot for untold centuries?
SOli/ell/vc/', 1930. IRISH 'TRAVEL.
"Brish CLravel" !fJhotograph @ornpetition
THE PRIZE WINNERS.
Titles of pictures (r('ading from top left to right) :-
(I) J)OOI'/cay of 'Team/lull lla Nearc, Jllchagoill l~lrlltcl, Lough UU),l'ib. (2) IlIni~fallell La/w, KillUl'llcy. (3)" Paclcl/c)'~ " at
'1'ramol'e, the famous Waterford l'eso)'t. (1) .t1l1ylillg Oil the .t1tlyhrim Rivc)'.
DU'HIXG the past 1I10uth the Editor of " Irish Tnt vel" offered (through the courtesy of Messrs.Thos. Mason, Dublin, the well-known photogrtlphic specialists) four cameras to the senders ofthe best photograph of
(1) "\n lri::-h .\ntiquit.\·,
(2) "\n Irish Landsctlpe,
(3) .\ Holiday Scene at an Irish Hes·)rt.
(4) .\ 8porti~g Scene in Ireland,
The following are the prize winners in the foUl' group":-
(1) W, Dowler, (j Mill Sheet, Oalw<l.'.
(2) lis" K. Enni, l\I'lin Street, ~l illto\\'n, Co, Dublin.
(3) 1\11'" J, Croke, Airlllount Villas, \\'<lterford,
(4) 1\1rs, ''Woods, G "\rgyle Road, Dublin,
'rhe result" of the Competition for Articles "'ill be announccd ncxt month,
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[JJran
Thc Rock-bOUl1d (Joast of ,tmll.
A ran Fishcrmcn in their ('lt1Tagh.~.
Stephens.
aboard the passenger and goods, including live stock.
.\s you sit in the bottom of the curragh-there are
no seats except for the rowers-the sensation of buoy-
ancy on the green gliLtering waters, which seem to toss
the canoe among th m eh"es, ha no r semblance to
the heavy movement of a boat. On the small pier
you are greeted by a large cl'Owcl of men, \\'om nand
children, all dressed in their beautiful homespun and
home·dyed clotheR 0 f
many colours, the women
and children "'ith th ir
scarl t petticoats, blue
bodic R and plaid shfl\ds,
and the men and boy::;
with indigo shirts and
many..colour d h and -
\I'oven belt. .\gain::;t
the grey background of
the islands, whi('h are
almoRt entirel.\· compo::;ed
of limestone Rlaus 0 f
I'Ock, the effect is all the
more Rtri,king, \I'ith the
sea turquoi. e and emerald
shining behind.
The teamer m antime
proceed to the big
island, wher there i. a
pier and where visitor::;
can st,l,Y in a hotel. This
i,sland is nine mileR long,
and has .a population of 1,500. It contains a great
\vealth of antiquarian remains, Pagan and Christian,
and was called" Aran of the Saints." There are the
rui.ns of seven small churches close together as at
Glendalough in County 'Wicklow, and other Rolitary
ruins are. cattered round the i land. The prehistoric
Fort of Dun iEngus,
onc of the fine t of
Western Europe, dat-
ing from two thousand
year ,ago, is built on
the edge of a bigh cliff
on the weRtern side of
th iRlnnd "'here the
.\ tlantic rollers dash
themselves against the
rockR beneath, and \\'oe
bctidc the curragh that
gets c'lughL in a l1Clden
storm off thnt grim
eonst.
The fishing inclustry,
By Miss
" 'fo Ara of Connacht's isles
As I went sailing o'er the sea,
The wind's word, the brook's word,
The wave's word was plain to me-
There is no King ('an rule the wind,
There is no fetter for the ca."
T HESE lin s ex-press the sturdyindependence 0 f
the .'.ran Islanders-so
elf-contained, so aloof,
so different in many chtl-
racteristics from the
people on the mainland,
that they might al11'lO t
seem to be another race
in another clime, inslead
of the dwellers in a little
triple island annexe to
the se'l .. strcwn eoaRt of
Glllwa.".
The three .\ran I .. Lmc1s
-Inishmore, Inislmlll,ln,
and Inisheer, i.e., (treat,
:Jliddle and Soutb·cast
I.-Innds-llre reached by
a stcilll1er from Galway,
whic·h runs twice a weck,
\\'cather permitting, and
takes from four to six hours to do the thirty miles.
. 'ollletimes in winter the islands are cut off for days
from communication with the mainland. The
steamer comes first to the South and ~Iiddle
Islands, where there are no proper piers, so if
anyone wishes to land th re it means being trans-
ferrcd in to a curragh,
a f1at·hottomed canvas-
coyered canoe, handled
with marvellous dex-
terity by the islanderR.
\\"hcn the steamer an-
d1Or" off the iRlamls
therc is a wild rush of
the curraghs from the
shore, and as they
come up alongside the
stennH'r you heal' the
vehement flow at Gaclic
shouted by the rowCl'S
as 1, hey mnnipulaLe
their craft and take
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<1L onc time quite a flourishing concern, has now b cn
almost completely abandoned owing to the advent of
foreign trawlers that come in cIa e to the iRlands <1nd
take or destroy all the fish. 'The kelp indu tr.y, whi,~h
was prosperous during the \\'ar, as iodine was obtained
by bUl11ing the seaweed for kelp, has also htpRed con-
siderably owing to the transport difficulty.
Agriculture is a moo t difficult proce s in Aran, as
there is practically no . oil, the people have to convey
sand from the shorc in panni rs on horses and donkeys.
Having put a layer of sand on the lime. tone rock
foundation, they convey seaweed from the shore for
manure and then proceed to plant their crops of pota-
toes. The animals cat what orows in the crevices
between the rocks and hor. cs are Rent to ihe mainland
in winter.
sea with a far- away look in them as they tell you how
a father or a brother or a son was drowned. "Riders
to the Rea," the play by J. ::\1. ynge, gi"'es a won-
derful picture of the old woman ,,,ho, having lost all
her men folk by drowning, is at rest from anxiety at
last. Their fatalism makes them submit to the inevit-
abl , so much 0 that they will not try to rescue a
drowning per on, and many haye perished "'ho could
h:we been saved.
As the old mother says in " Riders to the Sea "-
" I've had a husband, and a husband's father, and
six son in the house-six fine men though it was a
hard birth I had with everyone of them and they
coming into the world, and some of them were found,
and ome of them were not found, but they're gone
no'", the lot of them. They're all gone now and there
A Road in A l'Q1l.
isn't anything more the sea can do to me. It's a
great rest I'll have now and gre,lt sleeping in the long
nights after amhain (Hallow E,e), jf it's only a bit
of wet flour ,ye do have to eat, and maybe a fish that
,,,ould be stinking. No man at all ca; live for ever,
and we must be saLisfied. "
By the WICKLOW HILLS BUSES
(I) From D'Olier Street to Greystones, Delgany, and Glen 01
the Downs daily at 9 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.
and
(2) From 139 Stephen's Green, (top 01 Grafton St.l to Enniskerry,
Scalp, Dargle and Powerscourt daily at every hour.
FARES: UNDER 3/- RETURN
Go as you please. stay as long as you like
TOTRIPS
WICKLOW
.. The Garden 01 Ireland"
THRJElE HOUR
CO ..
Anyone wishino to get a real insight into the life of
• t>
the islands must stay in a cottage on the Middle Island,
which is the mo t primitive. There you are treated as
an honoured guest, and can watch your hostess going
about the work with the quiet dignity that seems to
pervade everything in Aran. The silence is another
('haracteristic-no roads and therefore no traffic, not
even a footfall as the people w ar " pampooties "-
made of raw dow-hide by themselves-on their feet,
which enable them to climb over the rough rocks that
abound on all sides. The only recreation is card play-
ing in the evenings, and conversation, which is noL a
10. t art in Aran. Round the turf fire at night the
flow of Gaelic is unceasing, and whether one under-
"tands it or not, the rhythmical stream flows ovel' one
with a feeling of ineffable charm.
Occasionally the old people sing long ballads with
legends and stories, and the young people dance to
the strains of a fiddle or concertina.
The sea i at the back of everything in Aran, a
source of hope and still more of dread. Talking to the
women as they sit with their knitting a their cottage
doors, you watch their eyes gazing out to the glittering
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(])escription of a gip to D{insaLe
By a recent visitor.
I T happenell in thi,; wa~·. .\. trio of city \\'Orkers the to\\'n climbing up from the hollo\\' to the greenhayinJ decided ro spend u Sunday in some hill", the roof", a maze of eolours; bells of varyingsequestered spot, it \HlS re.oh·ed by a llIajori,ty notes pealing O\'er the hnrbc.:ur; the \nlye' of melody
to :elect Kim'tlle. 1t \nlS further resoh'ed b,\ the eUl.ghi in SOllJe nook and to 'sed bad: into the town;
same majorit.\ to lll'lke a sur\'(~.\ c.:f the tO\l'n and it,; motor,; and horse Ychides em'eering along the quays;
elJ\'irons. \Yhereupon, the minorit), thtlt is the ochoes of cheery shout and banter reuching our ears
\\Titer of these lines. secreth determined to make an ,lcros' tlie intervening stretch of w,lter,
independent surve} , and to' embody the results in a But th're arc points of observation, other thnn
Hatirical paper on the crooked bnes of Kinsale. So the tumbled gra"s-grown ruins crowning Castlepark,
111lH:h b\· \\',1\ of intl'Oduetion, \\'eshn11'(1 be\oncl Hinerone CasUe and chUl'ch lies the
The \~'hite\ndls of the vi.llnge of Scill.\ gleam in the hamlet of 'StllH!\cove, 1'\\'0 roads lead to it;
forenoon sun as \\'0 glide clown an inelino to a quay 011e ovor the hill' past the church.\ tlrd, where there
in Kinsale. ~lre several ruined houses, budding flower gardens on
j<'1'Om Ul(} ferry buat. at the, World's End, Htep the:r gables, Hinerone has a hi ·tory, but to us
ashorc tI conting~nt of the inhabitaut~ of Ca tlepark, ·trangers iL is a setlled book, Howcver, Hinerone is
en their \\'ay to :\la""'. It appears that while their not lonely, for thero arc scveral farmhouses and
own parish ~hurch is four 01' fivo miles distant, a pull labourers' cottages on the way. The other road skirts
across the rin~r ancl a \I'alk of less than h\'ent~ tllO river bank and \I'inds around the ba e of the fern-
minute.:> \I·ill carry then\ to e:the;: of the two churche. -·lad rock whe:re the ca tic sib" like a moulting bird."
in Kinsa]c. Thrushes are lively on thi" cluy in a graHs-grown lanc,
" Going across, gentlemen!" inquires the ferryman. which dips sharply from the castle to the strand, as
Instantly fCl'gelling our programJlJc, we sLep aboard, they were beforc the mail-clad warriors raiscd their
and alter SOllle pleasant tossing on th' miniaLure bil- watch tower, and in their swelling pride took unt!}
lo\\'s of tho spreuc1ing Bandon, \I'e find ourselves at thcmselves the titlc Baron Hinerone.
Casilepark, and presently on the summit of the Old Presenth Hinerone Creek e0111e into viC\\'. At th
Fort. All my reader" have, I pre ume, heard f head of tl;is sinuous e ·tuary a ru. tic picture catches
King Jame,,' }\l1't ill Kinsale. :'lt111'y of them, per- lhe e'ie. Out of a hollow, behind an orchard, a
haps, arc ftlllliliar \I·ith the outline' of its history. streHl;1 purls to tho sea, the orchard, a bird sancluary,
Herc, leaving history to ablcr pons, 1 t us gltmce is nUll'ill with mclody; a shady lan , where a tiny
around. Could am thing be more delightful cascade tinkles over a bank, is delicious with a pro-
than to sit here on the battlements of King J ames' fusion of primro es and hawthorn blossom, '1'hc
shuttered fortress, \I'ooina the ozone \I'aited in from brake", on the off-bank of thc creek, are putting on
tho broad sun-kis"ed bo,,~m of the Atlantic? Or, if their sumn:.<::r glor} , \\'hile chil1)ing. piping, aUn
you have an} tu,..te for geology, to figure out hO\\' that '\\'histling tell that here, at least, our feathered
peninsula on the \\'(:,,,t and Preghane Point on the east songsters, re 'afe from the depredations 0.£ a class
camo to be £ashiuned in that long ago period \vhen such as \\'e know onll' too \I'ell in Cork.
this island of oms \va" taking ·hape. Or, again, if Be.rond the village' is an unfenced but safe road.
YOU have read the annul, of our country, to fix your \Vhere it lead' to we do not know yet. But on one
~Yes on the to\\'n ,lcms" the harbour and imagine you point all agree. In seekinfj SUll, alld sea breezes, or aa~'c l' ading the hi"tory of Ireland in epitome. For quiet phlCe for Rtudy, no beUer plaec could be chosen
\\'ith slight, if any. ('xnggeration, it cun be aid that than the reee _e along this road, What is that roof-
Kin 'alo was" ancient ere gr y time was born." Ere le~. house on the cliff head some twenty feet above
Finbarr left lone Gougane Barra to found the school the strand? That is the ruined church of Courtafur-
and Citv of Cork. the roads leading from the interior teen. It looks bare, for no tree has been planted near
of 1he ~ountl'\' to the port of Innisownach (Kinsale) it; a metnl paling enclo ing the burial ground xcept
echocd the d~lllging \I'hee]s of many a chariot. ~Ta.', on the cliff side. It i., however, ono of the neatOf;t
more, while Se\,eruf, lorded it ovell imperial Rome and rural graveyards I have e\'er seen. The church is
COl'mac reigned at Tara. the town of Kinsale bore a built of unhe\\'n stone and covered with a thousand
name of importance, But, hold! A member of the years' growth of lichen; the east window, a mere slit,
staff whispers, in fancy, at m." elbow: " Cease your is romarkably la\\'. as if the indurated debris of cen-
dreaming, man. and describe the scener,)' of KinsoJe."· A '
-- turi's had raised the level of the cemetery. Slrange
Yes, I shall have to fulfil my promise. But now sit for a church n the edge of the ocean! It
that I have actually e sayed the task, how painfull."
do I realise mv limitations. Here, indeed, is needed a.ppear , however, that at one time the, e,a was a mile
the pen of a. Bulfin to depiet with a few deft touches further out. So our mentor contends,
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OJiews at CiJuncannon, @oo O1Jexford
Duncannon lies on the "\Yexford side of \Vaterford Harbour and is one of the numerous small resorts
\\'hich lie along the Irish coast and offer an opportunity for the ideal type of quiet holiday-bathing, boating,
tennis, golf and sea-angliJIlg.
Photo] The Port at J)Ul1cannOtl. [Scholastic Souvenir Co., U<I.
Photo]
'TIle Pier at DUlICallllOl1.[Scholastic Souvenir Co" Ltd.
The Cliffs, Lighthouse and Fort at DUl1cannoll.
Photo] [Scholastic Souvenir Co., Ltd.
!'hoto] Looking over lratel'!on! IIaI'bOlll'. [Scholastic Souvenir Co., Lt!l.
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Wh,rt is it that ranks Dublin amongst the most stimulating of cities?
By Henry O'Connor,
SO much hns been snid nnd m'iUen of the attrac-tions, the beauty, th glalllour of Dublin, th<1tthe mentnl elevation, the restorative f01"('e
experi need by every visitor has been overlooked.
(Jreat and munifest as are the cily's appeal to the
artist, the nrehilect, the street pl;mner, the scholar,
the student, the lover of beauly in nature and it,
imitation by mnn, there lie above and beyond all
the:e, what some or ell of them xplain, the recovery
of strength, the awakening of energies: that is the
first experience of every visitor, wbatever his business,
on his crossing to Dublin.
'rhe splendour of its streets, the proportion and
beauty of ils public buildings, its admirable nature-
gtU'Clen , its two Universities, its colleges and schools,
lho varity and correctne. s of its architecture, its
ancient fanes, sources of interest und delight to every
vi itor, as are the artistic conception of its public
monuments, its museums and public libraries. So
much i to be aid and thought over in beauties of
Dublin buildings and di lribution, that though every
visitor has experienced it, few seem to tbink over it
or to inquire into tbe tonic of Dublin, its. stimulant,
not to bodily health merely, but its elevation of the
mind. Dubiin's first greeting to every visitor is of
the enel'gies of mind and of body. Yet no one asks
why, nnd no one asks how.
\Vhnt is this bracing air of Dublin? To what is it
due? The tourist, the commerej~l man, the artist,
[he cholar feels it as soon as he reache the city.
It cannot ,be the attractions of the streets, for the
tourist who nrrives in the evening and goes to his
hotel, where he seeks rest after his journey, experi-
ences this quickening of his thought and energy,
though he may have seen nothing of the stree~s:
What is this magic that takes hold of every VISitor,
whether he reaches tbe city from the ocean in the
west or south, or across the expanse of sea, between
Ireland and Wales, or comes down from the north?
Dublin is drier than most, places in Ireland. Our City
Fl1thers in the past wrought man.v changes for good.
Thev lighted our streets by electricity since the enrly
'eigilties of the last century. 'rhey taught the citizens
the uses of electricity for domestic heating and
liO'htinO' and many of our manufacturers its use forb b'
pow r. Thirty years earlier they brought to Dublin
from a distance a gravitational supply of the purest
water. They constructed a main drainage schem
with a suction siphon bene,lth tbe Liffey to connect
the t\\·o s\'stems north and Routh of the river. They
established public baths and wasb-houses. They
mane the streets bright and cl an. They have hou ed
thousands of wo.rking families.
But th se improvements, great as they are for
public health, are not the cause of the stimulus oC
Dublin, for the stimulus \\'as there before th se
reforms were begun or even considered.
South of Dublin in tbe County Wicklow we haye
ranges of mountains, some of whose summits reach fl
height that is inferior only to tb se of Kerr.v, and a
ranO'c of mountains of le::;"er eminence wall in Dublinb
from the soutb. The prevailing winds from the south
and .outh-west trike the Wicklow range, and their
currents, curling upward, reach the colder reache of
the atmo phere, where they are chilled and contracted
and part with theM' moisture in rain. The County Dublin
range receive the last di~eharges of tbese vapours and
the flil' l' aches Dublin, blessing it with an atmo pherc
ch'ie,' than elsewhere. This atmosphere lifts much of
the moisture from the streets of the city. These
wind. come to Dublin laden with the odours of the
mountains, the heather, the wild rose, the laurels.
And again the great limestone plain extends westw~rd
from Dublin, and the Galway and Mayo mountams
bring down the cloud in rain, and the a,tmosphere
ruaches Dublin fresh and dey and filled with the re-
fl'eshing perfume of leaf and flowcr and the rich vege-
ta,tion of the richest of soils.
Thus Dublin is attended by its fairy zephyrs, drying
its ~trects and its sylvan anel pastoral surroundings.
Anel in this way Dublin, dry and wholesome, is
ever refee hed by the fragrance and aroma of rich
pastures and \yoods and hills, and the breezes that
brin'" their aromatic balm to the city has al 0 driNl
the atmo phere, making it healthy and timulant.
Sarsfield Antiquities
VISIT -
LUCAN DEMESNE
I8
THE CROCK OF GOLD
18 DAWSON STREET
Opposite Royal Hibernian HOlel. DUBLIN
Hand Weavers and Vegetable Dyers.
Tailormades. Scarves, Silk Ties. Curtains. Rugs,
etc. Home.. mllde Lunches and Teas upstairs.
Sell[omber, 1\:)30. IRISH TRAVEL.
EASON &3 SON, Ltd.
* ADD SWEETENED OIN TO TASTE
3ehw~ppesTable
Waters are now
made in Dubl in
from the original
formula that has
made the name
3ehweppQs famous
the world over.J'he Ideal
reFreshment
after strenuous
recreation is-
Schweppes
INDIAN TONIC WATER
Choicest Creamery Butter
Limerick Bacon and Hams
Our Specialities:-
................................................................................................j.
THE SHOPPI G CENTRE
for Souvenirs, View Postcards,
Maps, Descriptive Guides, View
Books, etc. : : : : :
~ ..................... .................................. . .
Provision Merchants
Writing Room and facilities for the packing and despatch
of purchases
OVER HALF A CENTURY'S
REPUTATION
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
TRAVELLING EQUIPMENT
SUIT CASES :: KIT BAGS :: TRUNKS,
ATTACHE CASES, etc., in leather and fibre
FOREIGN & COLONIAL NEWSPAPERS supplied to order
We stock latest Novels. Magazines, Irish, London and
Provincial Daily and Weekly Newspapers
Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Newsagents, Fancy Goods Dealers, etc.
40 & 41 LOWER O'CON ELL STREET
DUBLIN
AND RAILWAY BOOKSTALLS
25 &26 Mary's Abbey, Dublin
DANIEL MURPHY, LTD.
Telephone Nos. 21601, 21602
IlllSH THAVEL Scptcmbcr, Hl30.
THE MARBLE CITY
OF THE SOUTH.
Kilkenny Ca.tle.
D{iLkennJ).
By H. E. T.
SHOULD you happen to b travelling to \Vater- tion if you know the short cuts, and go up and downford or Tmmore and for once, to have t' little the flights f steps. In fact, Kilkenny would be ,.time to spare, leave your train at Kilkenny glorious city for 11 gigantic gtune of Ilide-and-Seek,
;;tation, and take a walk through that most interesting with all superfluous traffic ~wept as~de, and the Town
old city, with its pleasant shining river and its stately Hall for home.
castle o'ertopping all. Kilkenny is-as the geography books say-on the
Kilkenny io ~t city of churches. You could not take lEver Kore, and the inhabibmls make the most of
your stand in any part of the town, and if you can lheir very beautiful river. Everyone either boals,
throw at all, ca8t a stone in any direction tha,t would bathes, or fishes in it, and on 8uncby morning lhe
not hit some part of It church, and probabl' do con- old Canal \Valk forms lhe Hyde Park of Kilkenny,
siderable damage to on of them, ere the force of the with its Church Parade.
throw was spent.
_\ more peaceful spot on a warm June evening thanThere are I. wo Cathedrals, one Protestant, ancl onc the banks of the ri,ver could sCtlrcely elsewhere be
1{oman, onc with its spire still a-building, the other found, save for the bloodthirsty midges, which, if you
possesses a tower se,v n centuries olel. Cromwell al'O the sort of person they appreciate, worry you per-
sta.bled his hor e8 in it once, and the hoof marks may pctually, and, like fl policeman in the city, keep you
still bo se n on the flaoCTs of the floor. lIe did 1110re tllwnys moving on.damage than lhnt, too, for ome of the old tone
effigies of ancient heroes ha,ve had a lcg or an anll \Yere tho river utilisecl as fully for labour as it is for
hacked away in wanton mutilation. The floor of the plea ure, Kilkenny city would surely be one of the
ehancel has been renewed, and in it can be seen dif- most prosperou in thc South. But alas-mills that
ferent species of Irish marble, from the sombre black once were sc nes or busy industry now lie in idleness
of Kilkenny to the pale translucent green, brought Hncl decay, and the dormant strength or the river,
from the we~tern hills of Connemara. that might be the source of power never ending, passes
Truly Kilkenny waR built for pedestrian. The peacefully on its way, unneeded and unused.
streets are narrow and winding, with short cuts every- ~o, unle s you are hopele ly modern and up-to-
where. You go on a voyage of discovery, through a date, and look with contempt on things that are lovely
qUHint old archway, and up a flight of worn stone and of good report-being old-visit Kilkenny, wander
>;teps, and straight you find yourself in another parL
or the town. There are no cul-de-sacs, a flight of urouncl the quaint old streetA, discovering here and
steps come.'> at once to your aiel, provided you arc. 11 there in unexpected corners ruins of ancient abbeys
pedestrian. St. Canice's steps lead up to the Cathe- 01' hi toric relics of the pa>;t, and you will consider
dral, and save more than ten minutes' walk by the your time not wasted, and your visit there well worth
road. You can do a straight line in almost any direc- your while.
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.. WE LEAD, OTHERS MAY FOLLOW."
'PHONE 'DUBLIN 44560
Head Office:
8 UPPER O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN.
FUREY'S
Motor Tours
IRELANDSEEWAYBESTTHE
Daily Tours, Half-day Sight Seeing Tours and Weekly Tours by Luxurious All-Weather Coaches.
Contractors to all the principal Tourist Agents and Shipping ComJ?anies throughout the world~ including Thos.
Cook &l Son, Ltd.. and The American Express.
FOR ALL
-
Three years ago Hardy Bros. (Alnwick) ap-
pointed us their agents and discontinued
their annual exhibition in one of the leading
Dublin hotels.
Since then we have represented them with
much satisfaction to Irish anglers (and visitors)
and, we think, with credit to ourselves.
Our Fishing Tackle Dept. is now the ren-
dezvous of nearly all Salmon and Trout
anglers.
The stock carried, in both variety and quality,
has never been approached in this country.
In addition to Hardy's goods, we have a fine
range of Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, etc., to
suit those requiring thoroughly reliable
goods at lower prices.
THEATRES
By arrangement with Messrs.
ASHTON & MITCHELL
33 OLD BOND STREET
LONDON
PIGOTT & CO., LTD.
are now prepared to book
Seats for any London Theatre
and to issue Tickets for same
Fun particulars sent free and Theatre Plans
may be inspected at our Booking Office
TICKETS
LONDON
112 GRAFTON STREET
A VISIT WILL BE APPRECIATED
CATALOGUES FREE.
HELYS
DUBLIN DAME STREET, DUBLIN.
the popular way
UNITED STATES LINES
London: Dublin:
14 Regent St.. S.w. 1. • ,f, 4 College Street.
CeM: 12 Wes/bourne Place.
I
You appreciate the good things of life-Choose your ship care·
fully. Make half the pleasure of your business trip or tour the
voyalle itself. These ocean flyers mirror the finest standards
of living unusually large staterooms .... beautiful public
rooms Quiet efficient service .... a cuisine" par excell ..
ence" every diversion known to the sport.. loving traveller.
From Cobh to New York.
Republic Sep!. 23fd I
Pres. Roosevelt Sop!. 26th
SAILINGS
Geo. Washi.gton Sep!. 3rd
America Sept. 11th
2I
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To Let
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, CORK.
The Commissioners of Public Works invite offers for a
99 years' buildin~ lease of the above premises comprising
site containing I acre,;) roods and 6 perches, approxi-
mately, with damaged buildings thereon. The property
is desirably situated, overlooking the City; and access is
by a private approach from Wellington Road.
Offers should be addressed to the Secretary, Office of
Public Works, Dublin, and should state :-
(a) Yearly 1 ent offered; and
(b) Amount the tenderer would undeltakc to expend on
building works.
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted.
B.4049. W. H. Co.
September, 1930.
TO BE SOLD-A Seaside Residence
"THE PRIORY," Clifden, Co. Galway
Containing larl!'e Dining Room, Drawing Room, Small
Study, seven Bedrooms, Bathroom, front and back
Kitchens and Pantry, with Out-Offices and Garage
attached.
Also Six Acres and Twenty-three Perches of Land for
Grazing, and a Vegetable Garden.
Situated in the midst of fine scenery, and within easy
access of Railway Station. Only three mile~ from
Clifden-thirty miles from Galway Port.
RESIDENCES
in City and all over Free State
for sale at very attractive prices
Also Country Residences to Let
SPORTING
DETACHED
FARMS
COUNTRY
ESTATES
RESIDENCES ROYAL HOTEL
EYRE SQUARE, GALWAY
Under New Management
Recently renovated in the most up-ta-date fashion
Every modern convenience. ew Bi\throoms, Hot and
Cold. Spacious Diningrooms. Excellent Catering. Free
Garage accommodation for 30 cars.
THE NATIONAL ESTATE AGENCY MOST CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL IN GALWAYCARS MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS
47 LOWER O'CONNELL STREET. DUBLIN
PHONE 43947
Telephone No. 2. Ful'y Licensed. Terms Moderate,
J. T. COSTELLO. Proprietor
HOTEL PELLETIER
21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
VERY CENTRAL POSITIO . GARAGE.
TERMS MODERATE.
M. PELLETIER,
'Phone 51520. 'Prop';elr....
THE VALLEY HOUSE
ON ACHILL ISLAND
Lake, M JOr, Mountain, Golf (9), Tennis.
LAKE AND SEA FISHING .. SAFE BATHING.
FULLY LICENSED.
HEWETT'S
TRAVEL
AGE[J{CY
Ciill
'lYO/ier Street.
'Dublin.
WE can supply Rolls.Royce. Daimler or
other First Class cars for Sightseeing in
Dublin or Tours in Ireland.
Our CiI:y Sight,eeing Coach leaIJe$ this Office eJ)er~
morning at 10 a.m. during the SeaJon.
22
GOLF LINKS HOTEL. LAHINCH. CO. CLARE.
Beautifully situated on a Cliff overlooking the Sea and the famous Golf Links.
Noted for its excellent catering. 84 Bedrooms facing the Sea. Hot and
Cold Sea and Fresh Water Baths. Golf, Tennis, Bathing, Fishing,
Garages: Motors for Hire.
EDMUND O'DWYER, Proprietor.
relepbone LabiDcb 3.
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Jury's Hotel, DUblin.
cork.Bush Hotel, Carrick·on·Shannon. Hotel MetropJIe
~E?l~~~I~~~~
Leenane Hotel, Connemara.
Mongan'S Hotel, Carna,
Connemara.
's
Shelbourne Hotel, Dublin.
CIYdagh Hotel, Greystones. Rosapenna Hotel, Donegal.
Lounge, Grand Hotel, Sligo.
Great Northern Hotel, Rostrevor. Great Northern Hotsl, Bundoran.
23
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CARRICK - ON - SHANNONCARNA,
CONNEMARA,
CO. GALWAY. BUSH HOTEL
Mongants Hotel
Fully Licensed
Appointed by A.A. and R.I.A.C.
==========--
First class Fishing and
Shooting. Thousands of
acres of rough shooting.
Mountain, River, Lake
and Sea. Free Garage.
Convenient Stop for Motorists
from Dublin to Donegal, Sligo,
Mayo. Belfast to Mayo,
Galway and the South
TELEPHONE 14.
]. W. MONGAN, Proprietor. M. E. McDERMOTT, - PROPRIETRESS
Situated a few yards off main thorougbfare. enjoys complete
immunity from ttoflic and street noises at night time
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS - a la Carte and
Table d'Hote.
Noted for its excellent Cuisine and Wines
POPULAR TARIFF
DUBLIN'S MOST CENTRAL
AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL
III
&
COLLEGE
GREEN.
DUBLIN.
IN CAFE
Fresh
Sandwiches.
Morning'
Coffee,
Snacks. Ices.
!i111'"'f1iill'"'!IIi!l!IIiilliliili'illiiililiiili
~for
COMFORT
CUISINE and
SERVICE
i1illi!li'''!liilli!li"!ll!
.....Oo~~i~~·~o·~·· '1
BA QUETS
DINNERS.
MEETINGS.
Etc.
: :
A la carte and Table d'Hote Meals
Aftemoon Teas a SpeclalJty
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
..................................HOT AND COLD WATER
and
TELEPHONE IN BEDROOMS
Lift to all Floors
Hairdressing Saloon
....;~A~~~~\~;~~~~~~ly~~~ .... ·SAiOON.....OoOoi::::.
TEA LOUNGE-Ground Floor
COFFEE ROOM-Fint Floor
. BANQUETING ROOM-Fint Floor
: .
Telellrams: .. JURYS DUBLIN"
Telephone: Nos. 22241·44
J. W. MANNING.
Managing Director.
JURYIS HOTEL
RESTAURANT
"iiDiiiiiiiiiiilflli
\Vires: U Wyno's Hotel, Dublin."
Hotel
Rt:STAURANT
AND
GRILL ROOM.
COMMODIOUS
LOUNGE.
SPLENDID
BEDROOMS.
DINING ROOMS.
~r-=-""''''''-" SEPARATE
TABLES.
COFFEE ROOM.
BAR.
Phone 897 (5 lines).
Wynn's
and Restaurant (Fully Licensed)
Lower Abbey Street, Dublin
Completely rebuilt in .'926•. is fitted and equipped
according to the latest Ideas In hotel archItecture. for
the greater comfort, convenience and safety of guests.
24
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FACING THE BEAUTIFUL STEPHEN'S GREEN PARK.
DUBLIN
SHELBOURNE HOTEL
HOTEL
Moderate
Charges
PREMIER FIRST-CLASS
Suites with Private Baths and Toilet
100 Rooms with hot and cold running water
THE
For Tariff
apply Manager
S TAN DIG on 20 acres of beautiful
pleasure grounds with private path to ~e
South Beach. Garage for 8 cars, 3 Tenms
Courts, Croquet Lawn and Ballroom ar,e all
free to residents. Separate Tables, Pnvate
Sitting Rooms, Children's Dining and Play
Room. Excellent Cuisine with abundant
supplies from cur own Gardens. a~d Poultry
Farm. Invalid Cookery a SpecIality. Elec-
tric Light, Modern Sanitation, and Hot Water
S y s t em. Dances, Tenn,ls Tourn~ments,
Bathing and Walk!Dg Part~es, PIC-filCS and
Motor Trips orgamsed d';lnng the ,Season.
Moderate Terms with Special Quotations for
Family and Organised Parties.
R.I.AC. and AA Appointments.
Fully Licensed.
Tariff and Booklet Post Free.
TELEPHONE GREYSTONES 34.
The Clydagh successfully combines the Country
House atmosphere with all the conveniences of a
Modern Hotel.
..................................................................•...................................................j
Clydagh Hotel,
Greystones, Co. Wicklow.
...................................................................................................................... : :
VICTORIA HOTEL,
Situated in
Patrick Street,
the focus of
the City's life.
Headquarters 0/
Cork Rotary Club.
A.A. &' R.I.A.C.
appointments.
CORK
Visitors to
Cork will find
in this Hotel
the choicest of
everything i n
absolute com-
fort, perfect
cuisine, old
wines, etc.
Telegrams: "VICTORIA, CORK." Phone 293
I R ISH TRAVEL. September, 1930.
NEWLY
IN
DECORATED AND EQUIPPED
THE MOST UP - TO - DATE
STYLE
LOUNGE BAR - ELECTRIC LIGHT - MOTOR BUS
Visitors assured of the best Hotel comforts and attention
TELEGRAMS: "GRAND, SLIGO"
...............................
.........................................................................................................................................................................................- .
LO.C. Omnibuses from Galway to Weslport pass through
Ballinrobe (7 miles from Cong). each way. daily. also
Ballinrobe i. nearest Railway Station and Golf Course
\9 holes). Boat comes from and goes back to Galway
every Tuesday and Friday.
CONG (CO. MAYO)
Carlisle Arms Hotel
ESTABLISHED 1843
CYCLISTS TOURING CLUB HEADQUARTERS
Garage. Bath, etc,
HOTEL and
RESTAURANTJURY'S
MOIRA HOTEL, THIN~JB~~NHEET.
RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS. ,. GRILL ROOM
RESTAURANT. :: BAR BUFFET, :: OYSTER BAR. :: SMOKE
LOUNGE, A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meal.
Telephone 44559.
(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL, LTD.)
DUBLIN:
COLLEGE GREEN
GRILL ROOM. COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT. TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone Nos. 22241.44. Telegrams: "Jury's Dublin.'.
MISS OWENS. Proprietre••.
BELFAST. UNION HOTEL,
Family and Commercial.
DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH.
Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL Op:i~~~~N.~~~;~'D ••
Fully Licensed. 00 Bedrooms. Most Central Position
COMFORT RESTAURANT T 1 hLEANLINESS COFFEE ROOM e ep oneIVILITY SMOKING LOUNGE 45343
A LA CARTE aDd TABLE d'UOTE MEALS. RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
For Tariff. apply Manaller. Telegrams: "NORSTAR. DUBLIN."
PAPER 1/.(Obtainable fram all boaksellers)
.. IRELAND OF THE WELCOMES."
'13y D. L. KELLEHER.
rerms and any further information on
application to PROPRIETOR.
Cong is the most central place for the
BEST FREE FISHING
in Ireland-Loughs Corrib and Mask
(see map). Boats always available.
Beautiful Scenery. Health Resort.
Ashford Castle and Estate (Guinness').
Cong Abbey. Moytura Battlefield.
Underground Rivers. Wonderful
Caves. Famous Castles close by.
CONG IS ALSO ON THE ROAD TO CONNEMARA
CLOTH 2/.
Telegrams-" Union Hotel," Belfast
CUFF CASTLE HOTEL. DALKEY.
co. DUBLIN.
Ideally situated. overlooking Dublin Bay. Mild Winter
Resort. 7 minutes from Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown)
Pier. 20 minutes rail to City,
Very Moder..te Tariff. Excellent Cuisine. Every Home Comfort.
Ph'me O..lkey 88
Telephone No. 2438.
ST. ANN'S HILL, BLARNEY.
HOTEL AND HYDRO
Resident Doctor: - Baths: - Golf 18 Holes:
FISHING: RIVER LEE. TENNIS: CROQUET:
WEEKLY TERMS :-lst Class from £4 • 14' 6
2nd Class" £3' 3' 0
A pply Secretary.
HEWETTS
'TRAVEL
.AGENCY
(ij)
D'Olier Street,
Dublin.
We represent the following companies ana firms:
America.n Express Exprinter Martin Travel
Co. Frames' Tours Bureau
AmeropTravelServ. FBI' C Polytechnic Tours
Armst!"ong Tours lanco.. e glque. o. Raymond &-
Assocla.ted Tours George Marster s Whitcomb Co.
Australian Travel Tpurs Simmon's Tours
Cr~~~~~~~s Tours Gu~ld Travel Bureau Si, H. Lunn, Ltd.
Dean &- Dawson's KOIckerbocker Tours Waiter Wood's
Tours Lifsey Tours Tours
CunaPd
\Vintel"
CpuiSQS
September, 1930.
CORK.
HOTEL METROPOLE
Finest unlicensed Hotel in Ireland
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Free Garage for Inclusive Terms
30 cars. 16/- a day.
Telegrams: Phone
.. Hotel Melropole. Cork." 800 (3 lines).
-.rnlii!liilliillii" iilii!l i! !!ill! I!ii' ,,11 "ill !!Ii!I!" !i!!I!",,!!illllliilllllll i!"I!I!!IIt' If!!lll!! Ill,,'"
KILLARY BAY.
CONNEMARA
Leenane Hotel
IRISH TRAVEL.
JAN. & MAR. 1931
by the popular 20,000 ton
cruising liner,
"LACONIA"
West Indies
Mediterranean & Atlantic Isles
From Southampton ... March 7th
21 days from 42 gns.
The Hotel overlooks Killary
Bay and is in the centre
of the finest Connemara
Scenery. Garages, Motors for
Hire. Good Salmon and
Trout Angling. Sea Fishing.
Grouse Moor.
From Liverpool
From Avonmouth
43 days
Jan. 20th.
Jan. 21st
from 92 gns.
Best Route-Dublin, Athlone, Galway, Leenane
Mediterranean
From Southampton ... March 31st
16 days from 32 gns.
TELEGRAMS:
It McKEOWN. LEENANE."
RAILWAY STATION:
MAAMCROSS.
27
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LEISURELY CRUISING
for rest and pleasure. Planned by experts.
GRAND WORLD CRUISE
FROM £448 FROM SOUTHAMPTON
FROM £397 FROM MONACO
Nov. 14.
Dec. 16.
Fares cover trips by motor car, special trains, hotel accommodation, and
meals at leading hotels. EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA. 22,000 tons, oil;
burner. The dream ship of cruises-perfect cuisine. Duration 4t to 5} months.
Special features: Christmas in the Holy Land, New Year's Eve in Cairo,
India in the cool season, the Mysteries of China, Fairylike Jap3n, etc., etc.
RESERVE NOW.
Illustrated booklet and full information on reque8t.
CANADIAN
Ask for World Cruise Book 2.
PACIFIC
GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM.
WESTBOURNE PLACE, COBH.
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
WORLD'S
10
OFFICES
Always carry Canadian Pacific Travellers' Cheques-safe and convenient.
Apply PROPRIETRESS.
THE HOTEL, LETTERFRACK. CONNEMARA.
Beautifully situated in the heart of the Connemara Mountains,
magnificent scenery, lovely walks and drives, and within short
distance of fine bathing strands. Hot and cold water. Electric
light. Terms moderate.
HOTEL IVANHOE ~AR~~~L~~ S~
(A f.w doors from St.ph..., Gr..n.)
The Pre.s says:
.. The most comlortable .nd highly recommended unlicensed Hotel in Dublin."
HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY BEDROOM.
Telegrams: Telephortt:
.. Satisfied. Duhlin." Garage. Visitors 51126. Orrice 51146.
LENEHAN
STREET, DUBLIN
C. LENEHAN. Proprietress.
(Lal. SI. Lawrence rlotel, H owth.)
Excellent Cuisine. Centrally Situated. Convenient to Principal
Theatres. Wedding Parties spoci.lly c.tered lor.
Trams and Buses pa~5 door.
HOTEL
25 HARCOURT
Tel. 52043.
Larlle Stock of Fishing T.ckle.
Roc!!'. Reels. Lines. Cas.s. flies.
Balfs, Wire, Steel and Gut Traces;
Phantoms, DevC'ns. Spoons and all
types and classes of Lures, hijhest
quality at Lowest Prices. Fresh
Galway Prawns supplied d a i Iy •
Flies tied to any pattern. Rods
repaired.
Presentation Road, Galway
Two minutes walk from
O'Brien's Bridge
Inspection Cordially Invited
LYDON'S FISHING
TACKLE DEPT.
HEWETTS
TRAVEL
AGENCY
~
V'Olier Street,
D"blin.
WE can supply you with Travel Tickets
from Anywhere to Anywhere, make your
Hotel Reservations and relieve you of all
worries connected with Travel.
.. If you are interested in Al,:>ine and Herbaceous Plants,
Roses, Seed Potatoes, Hand made Lingerie, fine Em-
broidery Work and Crochet, Donegal Tweed and hand
knit Stockings, also Wheelbarrows and Wheelstuff, call
at Lissadell off the Sligo Bundoran Road Monday till
Saturday morning. Petrol Pump and Repair Shop for
Motors. Manager, Lissadell, Sligo."
Edinburgh Hotel
8 WILLIAM STREET, GALWAY
Most centrally situated. A Home from Home.
Moderate Terms. Every Comfort Guaranteed,
For further partIculars apply to:
THE 'PROPRIETRESS.
DRIVE YOURSELF HIRE SERVICE.
WE HAVE TWO SEATERS. TOURERS AND SALOONS
FOR HlI<E ON THE .. DRIVE YOURSELF" PRINCIPLE.
Any period from 12 Hours to 3 Months. • Rates from £ 1 17 6
Full Tariff on application to
ANDREW J. DOYLE. A.I.M.A.A••
.l<'lAT, TJUUMPH AND HUNCHl AGENT,
51 SOUTH KING STREET, DUBLIN
. Phone 2721. (Next Gaiety Theatre). Tgram.... Gears,"
J. B. STEPHENS,
September. 1930.
Great Northern Railway
(IRELAND)
THE LINE FOR HOLIDAYS
NORTH W NORTH·WEST IRELAND
It reaches the best Golfing,
Angling. Boating, etc., Resorts.
BUNDORAN
(Famous Health and Pleasure
Resort)}
ROSAPENNA,
PORTSALON
(Donegal Highlands situated
amidst the finest Scenery in the
country).
WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
The Mourne District
DROGHEDA
(The Picturesque Boyne Valley).
ENNISKILLEN
(for Lough Erne).
PORTRUSH
(Invigorating Health and Golfing
Resort).
""'OITEII::';;;"I",IIIIIII""''''''"'''111''''III01''IIII11I''",''"'' "'""'1
Owned and Managed by the Company at
BUNDORAN and ROSTREVOR. 5
fID""""11"""""""III""II"UIII""""""""I1"I11"I11'""""""""III"'"I11"""'1II11I111111UIIlU1lI1I1II1lI1IUIlIUIIIU1II1I1UlIHUJl1ll1l1U1I1II1l1l1tI1l1l111l1l1l1ll1m
The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager, Belfast, or District Superintendent, Amiens Street
Station, Dublin.
General M onager
IRISH TRAVEL.
The
Comlort
Routes
to
IRELAND
Whether you travel on business
or pleasure, make your journey
to Ireland in the
Larger and Improved Ships
now engaged on these services
BELFAST
Via Liverpool
and Ulster Imperial Line
by the
largest Cross-Channel Motor Vessels in the world.
Nightly Express Service from Liverpool 10 p.m.
(Sundays ezcepted)
Restaurant Boat Express departs Euston, 5..SS p.m.
DUBLIN
Via Liverpool
and B 81.. I Line
Nightly Express Service from Liverpool 10 p.m.
(Sunda,.. ezcepted)
Restaurant Boat Express departs Euston 5-SS p.m.
CORK
Via nsbluard Direct
Express Service Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays.
Restaurant Boat Express dep. Paddington 5..SS p.m.
. .
· .
· .
· .1 Through Bookings and Connecting Trains ~
1 from and to all principal stations. i
\ Excursion and Week-end Tickets at reduced fares. i
: \
For Berths. 'Tickets and information app/J
TRAVELLERS LTD.
LONDON:
EROS HOUSE, 29 Regent St. (Piccadilly Circus). W.!
'Phone Regent 2361. Graml. "ComfYlhipl, WeltrancL"
and:3 London House. New London St.• E.C.:3.
BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, WOS, LIVERPOOL,
MANCHESTER and PLYMOUTH.
IUISH TRAVEL. Septemler, 1930.
at
la
TOURIST AND
PERIOD TICKETS
ACHILL
*BALLINA (INISCRONE)
BUNDORAN
CARAGH LAKE
CASHEL
CASTLECONNEL
CLIFDEN
DUNGAKVAN
ENNISTYMON and
LISDOONVARNA
*GALWAY (RECESS)
GLENGARRIFF
KEI'MARE
KILKEE
KILLALOE
KILLARNEY (PARKNASILLA)
LAI-iINCH
LISTOWEL & BALLYBUl\ION
MALLARANNY
MILTOW, MALBAY
ROSSLARE STRAND
*SLIGO
TRAMORE
VALENTlA HARBOUR
YOUGHAL
*WESTPORT
issued to 31 si Qc/ober
by
Greal Southern Railways
Period tickets ;S!ued on Frida;ys. Satur-
do:,'" Sunda;ys and Monda:is.
·T(.ur;st tickets not ;ssut:J.
AN
There are
TWO ROUTES
to and from
ENGLAND
ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
KINGSTOWN and HOLYHEAD
(DUN LAOGHAIRI·.)
By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable
journey by the modern steamers of
the G. W. and L M S Railways
Luxurious express trains connect the
Ports of both FISHGUARD and
HOLYHEAD with all the im-
portant centres of population and in-
dustry and the Holiday Resorts of
Great Britain. The trains of the
Great Southern Railway Company
connect with the teamers at Ross·
lare and Kingstown.
Irish Free State Holiday Resort
The Railway Chain
of Hotels.
KILLARNEY
PARKNASILLA
KENMARE
CARAGH LAKE
GALWAY
MALLARANNY
SLIGO
LHOTELS
0/
DISTINCTION
The Tariffs are moderate.
Combined Rail and Hotel
Tickets are issued from
16th Sept. to 161h July.
UNDER GREAT SOUTHERN
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT
...
These Hotels are replete
with every comfort, and
are beautifully situated
.midst the gorgeous scenery
of the South and West.
Illustrated Guides to Holiday Resorts, Programme of Tours and information respecting
passenger services can te had on application to :
Great Western Railway, Paddington, London. Messrs. Dean f:r Dawson's Offices.
Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Dublin. London, Midland and Scottish Railway,
Railway Information Bureau, 68 Middle Euston, London.
Abbey Street, Dublin, Messrs. Abm. Altham, Ltd .. Burnley.
Messrs. Thos. Cook f:r Son's Offices. The American Express Company's Offices.
Messrs. Hewett's Office, D'Olier St., Dublin. Messrs. Pickfords' Ltd. Offices.
Messrs. Wallis f:r Sons' Office, Bachelor's Messrs. Frames' Offices.
Walk, Dublin. Travellers Limiled, London and Branches.
The Secretary, Irish T ouris! Association, The Irish Travel Agency, 8 D'Olier St.,
Dublin. Dublin
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